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The Assange indictment is a great teaching moment for
why BARR MAY NOT BE A BLACK HAT or at least it's an
open question. @TrueFactsStated @xtrixcyclex
@LouiseMensch @ericgarland @20committee

The Assange indictment was filed under seal in March, 2018 in the EDVA, It was not

filed by SC Mueller, but Assange is RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE of what SC Mueller was

looking at: the RU attack on the 2016 election. https://www.justice.gov/usao-

edva/press-release/file/1153481/download

It is highly likely that Indictment was spun off from the Mueller investigation from

emails and comms and found by Mueller. THIS WAS DURING THE TIME THAT

MANNING WAS TRYING TO UNSEAT MY SENATOR CARDIN, NOTED KREMLIN

CRITIC.

U.S. Senator Ben Cardin Releases Report Detailing Two Decades of Pu…
United States Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

https://www.foreign.senate.gov/press/ranking/release/cardin-releases-report-detailing-t…

The Assange indictment has been under seal from March, 2018 until today. It was not

Mueller's indictment, so it fits with Barr's letter that there are no more sealed

indictments that have not been made public. (Tricky!)
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Bill Barr’s letter summarizing Mueller’s findings, explained
Mueller didn’t establish collusion between the Trump campaign and Russian
government, and punted on obstruction of justice.

https://www.vox.com/2019/3/24/18279829/mueller-report-barr-letter-summary-obstructi…

It also fits with the Stone indictment. Stone was in comms with Assange. AND IN

COMMS WITH HIGH LEVEL WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS, REPORTEDLY

BANNON.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/roger-stone-was-in-close-contact-with-trump-…

Several people have asked me if Barr knew about Assange arrest before it happened.

YES. ABSOLUTELY. High profile suspects don't get perp walked without AG sign off.

SO HERE IS AN EXAMPLE OF AG BARR DOING THE RIGHT THING.

This example of AG Barr doing the right thing in spite of the fact that TRUMP said I

LOVE WIKILEAKS back in the day.

Trump in 2016: 'I love WikiLeaks,' Trump now: 'I know nothing about W…
President Donald Trump, when asked if he still "loves" WikiLeaks as he said in
2016, told reporters in the Oval Office that he knows "nothing about WikiLeaks."

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/11/politics/wikileaks-donald-trump-julian-assange-campa…

And Barr - who's "body language" has been interpreted as a traitorous treasonous liar

in a lot of twitter for the past couple of weeks - PROTECTED THE INVESTIGATION

while final arrangements were made to perp walk assange. By NOT providing the

"full, unredacted" Mueller report.

If you dig this kind of thing, give me a follow. IF YOU WANT TO SEE DUM JR PERP

WALKED NEXT, follow my band @dirkandthetruth . If you dig proactive, liberal

provacateurs, follow @TrueFactsStated and if you want the summary, follow

@karolcummins

And when I say PROTECTED THE INVESTIGATION, you know I just put on the rose

colored glasses.
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Gather round, kids.  Let's talk about the DOJ.  Once upon a time 
HRC was running for President and we are all unimaginably 
naive. @Comey got a funny feeling and opened tightly 
compartmentalized criminal and counterintelligence 
investigations on The Big Bad Donald.
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Rod Rosenstein Defends Justice Department Handling of Mueller Report
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein defended the Justice Department’s
handling of the special counsel’s still-secret report, saying Attorney General William
Barr is “being as forthcoming as he can…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/rod-rosenstein-defends-justice-department-handling-of-m…
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